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National Sports Trust Limited
Request for Expression of Interest:
Information Technology and Computer Network services
The National Sports Trust Limited (NSTL) is a corporate body and a wholly owned subsidiary of the PNG Sports
Foundation. It has been mandated to provide venue management services to the PNG Sports Foundation, over
its Government-owned sporting venues in Papua New Guinea.
NSTL hereby invites qualified contractors to submit their Expression of Interest (EoI) for the provision of
services associated with computer networking solutions and internet connection services. The EoI should
outline the capabilities of the contractor along with the costs involved in the provision of same per below
Scope.
The Scope of work includes, but is not limited to:
- Providing a fully functional networked ecosystem for up to 30 computers with a server
- This will also include installation of the computer network infrastructure at more than one location
- Provision to have accessible internet services over the entire network
For further details about this EOI, you may speak to Ms. Anneka Linge on telephone 325 1991.
How To Apply:
Send your Expression of Interest, and relevant Business Documents to the Procurement Officer via Email at
pngsf.venues@gmail.com or drop a copy of at the PNG Sports Foundation Office located at Ground Level,
Telikom Rumana, Kumul Avenue. Waigani, by Close of Business on Monday 21st June, 2015.
DISCLAIMER
The lodgement of an EOI shall not be treated as a contractual obligation between National Sports Trust Limited
and any respondent company or individual, and no agreement will be established or assumed until a formal
written contract is signed and executed between National Sports Trust Limited and the nominated service
provider.
National Sports Trust Limited reserves the right to appoint any contractors it deems required and appropriate
for the services required for this work.
National Sports trust Limited reserves the right to reject any and all proposals submitted; and to change or
cancel any or all of these requirements, at any time during this request for EoI process.
The use of the PNG Sports Foundation and/ or the National Sports Trust Limited is not permitted on documents
submitted by interested parties, or in any other way, shape or form without the express written permission of
the National Sports Trust Limited
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Marape: Start
focusing on
other sectors
The PNG Liquefied Natural Gas
(LNG) project is a myth that confuses us, says Finance Minister James
Marape.
The minister said this when speaking at the 2015 PNG update forum at
the University of Papua New Guinea
in Port Moresby.
Mr Marape, who is Tari-Pori MP,
said most people think with LNG in
production the country will have a
cascade of money that can answer
for all its developments.
“LNG contributes 30 per cent at
most and with the current depressed
global oil prices, possibly 20 per cent,
so people should start focusing in other sectors like agriculture, fisheries
and tourism,” Mr Marape said.
“Our government is now putting
money into infrastructure like ports,
and we’re also investing money on
electricity to increase power watts
throughout the country; these are
enabling infrastructures that will

stimulate growth in other sectors.”
He said while the Government intervenes to develop other sectors
through the budget and policy outlook, people must contribute through
their attitude.
“We sit in the phase of an Asian demand for energy and food and going
into the future maybe clean water; we
can’t ignore these opportunities.
He said last month the cabinet gave
clearance for agriculture incentives
to allow large scale commercial agricultural investors coming into PNG.
He encouraged developments in
agriculture and also pointed out the
potential in the tourism sector.
“The biggest contributors in tourism alone can be our people,” Mr
Marape said.
“If they can learn to stop littering,
support a good law and order environment, we can bring half of the 800,000
plus Australians who go to Fiji every
year, to PNG instead.

Lihir landowners against
delay of review by miner
LANDOWNERS of the Lihir Gold
mine are against further delays to
the review of the integrated benefits
package (IBP) and memorandum of
agreement (MOA) projects.
The landowners in a paid advertisement had said the review had been set
for July but had been moved foward
by Newcrest to September.
This is one of several key issues the
landowners had been aggrieved over
resulting in the placement of the gorgor at the mine site and subsequent
disruptions to the operations at the
mine recently.
Normalcy has since been restored
to the operations.
Authorities had hailed the actions
as illegal with Newcrest stating that
although there would be some lost
production as a result of this incident, production guidance for Lihir
for financial year 2015 remained unchanged at 680 to 720koz.
The statement which had been
signed off by the President of Nimamar Local Level Government
Ambrose Silul and executive chairman of the Lihir Mining Area Landowners Association (LMALA) James
Laketen said their stance on the review remained unchanged.

“Our position on the revised agreement is to commence the Lihir Agreement Review Process in June and for
it to be finalised and executed in September 2015.
“Mineral Resources Authority
(MRA) as the regulator and Newcrest
must understand that this is a non-negotiable priority. Just as the company
will not entertain services without a
contract, the landowners should not
allow the company to operate without a written agreement in place,” the
President said.
Other issues the landowners are alleging are breeches of the IPB agreement in relation to the review and
maintenance of current businesses
earmarked for resource owners of
Lihir, escalating environmental issues and outstanding MOA projects
for Nimamar LLG and the New Ireland Provincial Government.
The gorgor policy was developed in
2008 to ensure disputes are resolved
amicably.
The leaders said the gorgor notice
was endorsed and placed with the
blessing of the two mandatory key
stakeholders and not a subset of
minority groups as claimed by the
developer.

CMCA funds real estate investment
by dominic krau
TWO significant real estate investments for the people of Western
Province were opened in Kiunga on
June 12.
They are the Ok Tedi Development
Foundation’s (OTDF’s) office complex
and associated staff housing estate.
These are two of eight investments, which were funded by the
shared Community Mine Continuation Agreement (CMCA) Investment
Trust Funds.
These investment projects are all
generating a minimum eight per cent
annual return on the investment for
the CMCA people.
The office complex was constructed
for K8.52 million and K6.84 million for

the housing estate - a total of K15.36
million, returning in excess of K1.5
million per annum in lease payments
from OTDF.
The office complex has 52 work stations and 15 offices while the housing estate consists of seven threebedroom houses and 12 two-bedroom
units.
The other investments include two
series 400 twin otter aircraft, three
ships, and the soon to be constructed
Cassowary Hotel, set to be an architecturally iconic structure for Western Province.
Contractors Tawap Kamen Investments Limited and Tabubil Engineering built the office complex and
housing estate respectively.

